
Chapter 2

Serving Mankind Through
Excellent Social Morality



Section i

Brotherhood and Affection in Society

Qur’an
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1 . 4^And hold fast to the rope of Allah, all ofyou together,

and do not generate dissension and factions . But call

to mind the blessing of Allah upon you when you were

enemies (one to another). Then He created the bond of

love amongst your hearts, and by His blessing you became

brothers. And you (had reached) the brink of a pit of the

Fire (of Hell) but He rescued you from it. That is how Allah

elaborates His signs to you that you may take guidance to

the right path.
'fy

1
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an, 3:103.
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98 I Islam on Serving Humanity

i. 4>(0 My Esteemed Beloved!) What a mercy of Allah

that you are lenient with them! Had you been stern and

hard-hearted
,
people would have deserted, scattering away

from around you . So pardon them, and pray for their

forgiveness, and consult them in (important) matters . But

once you make up your mind, then place your trust in

Allah . Surely, Allah loves those who trust Him.% 1

3 . 4And good and evil cannot be equal. And remove the

evil in a better (way) with the result that the one with

whom you had rivalry becomes your most warmhearted

friend . And this (virtue) is granted only to those who

observe patience . And only he who is blessed with a large

share of bounty acquires this (capability), f
1

4 . 4The truth is that (all) believers are brothers (to one

another). So make peace between your two brothers and

always fear Allah, so that you may be shown mercy.

y

3

Hadith
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79/1. According to Ibn
cUmar Allah’s Messenger Jk said:

“The Muslim is the brother of the Muslim; he does not wrong

him and he does not forsake him helpless (in hardship). If someone

attends to his brother’s need (persistently), Allah attends to his need

(and provides him help). If someone relieves a Muslim of an agony of

the world, Allah will relieve him of one of the agonies of the Day of

Resurrection. If someone hides the faults of a Muslim, Allah will hide

his faults on the Day of Resurrection.”
1

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.
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80/2. According to Anas b. Malik the Holy Prophet said:

“None of you is a true believer until he loves for his brother’s sake

what he loves for his own sake!”
2.

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.
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1

Set forth by •al-Bukhari in al-Sahlh , 2:862 §2310. •Muslim in al-Sabih ,

4:1996 §2580. •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad
, 2:91 §5646. •al-Tirmidhl in

al-Sunan , 4:34 §1426. *Abu Dawud in al-Sunan
, 4:273 §4893. •al-Nasa’I in

al-Sunan al-Kubra
, 4:308 §7286. *Ibn ibban in al-Sahih

, 2:291 §533. *al-

Bayhaql in al-Sunan al-Kubra
, 6:94 §11292.

2
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahih

, 1:14 §13. •Muslim in al-Sahih , 1:67 §45.

•al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan
,
Ch.: (59), 4:667 §2515. •al-Nasa >

I in al-Sunan , 8:115

§5016. *Ibn Majah in al-Sunan, 1:26 §66.
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81/3. According to al-Nu
cman b. Bashir Allah’s Messenger said:

“In their mutual love (and affection), their mutual mercy (and

sympathy) and their mutual compassion, the true believers are like the

physical body. If one of its organs is afflicted with pain, the rest of the

body rallies to it with sleeplessness and fever.”

1

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim, and this is the wording

of Muslim.
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82/4. According to Abu Hurayra

“The Prophet said: ‘A man visited a brother of his in another

village, so Allah provided him with an angel on his route. When the

angel came upon him, he said: “What are you seeking?” The man said:

“I am seeking a brother (in faith) of mine in this village.” The angel

said: “Have you any benevolence extended towards him that you aim

to accomplish?” The man said: “No, except that I love him for the

sake of Allah!” Then the angel said: “I am Allah’s envoy to you, sent to

inform you that Allah loves you, just as you love him for His sake!””’*

1
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahlh

, 5:2238 §5665. •Muslim in al-Sahih ,

4:1999 §2586. •Ahmad b. anbai in al-Musnad
, 4:270. •al-Bazzar in al-

Musnad, 8:238 §3299.
2

Set forth by •Muslim in al-Sahlh , 4:1988 §2567. •Ahmad b. anbai in al-
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Reported by Muslim, Ahmad and Ibn Hibban.
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83/5. According to Abu Hurayra j&:

“Indeed, the Messenger of Allah # said: ‘When a Muslim visits

his (ailing) brother, or visits his brother (only for the sake of Allah),

then Allah Most High says to him: ‘You have become clean, your steps

(walking) are clean, and you have made your abode in Paradise.’”
1

Reported by Ahmad, al-Tirmidhl and Ibn Majah.
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84/6. According tQ .Abu Jurayl Hujayml

“I submitted to the Messenger of Allah #: ‘We are from villages,

teach us an act which, when we perform, Allah Most High rewards

us.’ He said: ‘Do not despise any good act whether it is about pouring

water out of your pail to the pail of someone thirsty, and when you

Musnad, 2:408 §9280, 9959, 10608. *Ibn ibbanin al-Sabth, 2:331, 337 §57z >

576. «Abu Ya‘la in al-Musnad, 1:211 §254. •al-Bayhaqi in Shu ab al-Iman,

6:488. »Ibn al-Mubarak in al-Zuhd, 1:247 §710.

1
Set forth by ‘Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad, 2:344 §8517; 2:354 §8636.

•al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan, 4:365 §2008. *Ibn Majah in al-Sunan, 1:464 §1443-

•Ibn ibban in al-Sahth, 7:228 §2961.
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talk to your brother, have a smile on your face for him.’”
1

Reported by Ahmad, al-Nasa’I and Ibn ibban.
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85/7. According to
cAbd Allah b.

cAbbas

“The Messenger of Allah while delivering the Farewell Sermon,
said: " Every Muslim is a brother of another Muslim. Muslims are

brothers to each other. It is not permissible to use his brother’s wealth
except which he gives with his own wish. And do not do wrong to

each other and do not revert as disbelievers after me by striking one
another’s necks.’”

2

Reported by al- akim.

Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad
, 5:63 §20652. #al-Nasa }

i in

al-Sunan al-Kubra
, 5:487 §9696. •Ibn ibban in al-Sahlh

, 2:281 §522. #Ibn
ibban in al-Sahlh

, 2:281 §522. *Ibn al-Ja
cd in al-Musnad

, 1:454 §3100. ®al-

Haythaml in Mawarid al-Zam'an
, 1:350 §1450.

2
Set forth by *al- akim in al-Mustadrak 1:171 §3 1 8. •al-Bayhaql in al-I

c

tiqad
,

1:228. •al-Dhahabl in Tarikh al-Islam
, 2:709.
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Section 2

Supplications and Well Wishes For

Brothers in their Absence

Qur’An

1. $0 my Lord! Forgive me and (forgive) my parents * and

all the believers as well on the Day when reckoning (and

accountability) will be held.’f
1

2. {The angels who are bearing the Throne and those who

are around it, (all) glorify their Lord with His praise and

believe in Him and pray for forgiveness of the believers

(and submit): ‘O our Lord, You encompass everything in

(Your) mercy and knowledge. So forgive those who turn to

You in repentance and follow Your path and protect them

from the torment of Hell.

1 Qur’an, 14:41.

1
Ibid., 40:7.
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3. {And those (too) who came after these (Emigrants and
the Ansar [Supporters]) submit: ‘O our Lord, forgive us

and our brothers who have preceded in embracing faith.

And let not any spite and rancour be in our hearts against

the believers. O our Lord, surely. You are Most Clement,

Ever-Merciful. ’ {
1

Hadith

jpjj Xe- ^ U <0)1 Jli I JlS ^1 je- .A /AA
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86/8. According to Abu al-Darda’ &

“Allah’s Messenger said: ‘No Muslim servant ever supplicates on
behalf of his Muslim brother in his absence, without the (appointed)

angel saying: “You are credited with an equivalent (of what you have

prayed for your brother)!””’ 1

Reported by Muslim and Ibn ibban.

«&l Jj-ij <Jl :cJU ^ j£| Z\jj ijj A /AV
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1
Ibid., 59:10.

1
Set forth by ‘Muslim in al-Sahih, 4:2094 §2732. »Ibn ibban in al-Sahih,

3:268 §989. *Ibn Asakir in Tarikh Madina Damishq
, 25:126. ‘al-NawawI in

al-Adhkar, 1:319 §1211.
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87/9. According to Umm al-Darda’ her master told her that he

heard the Messenger of Allah & say:

“The supplication of the Muslim on behalf of his brother, in his

absence, is granted. Beside his head there is a commissioned angel.

Whenever he supplicates for something good on his brother’s behalf,

the commissioned angel says: ‘Aram, and be you credited with the

equivalent (of what you have prayed for your brother)!”’
1

Reported by Muslim and Abu Dawud.
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88/10. According to Abu Hurayra Jt:

“The Prophet^ said: ‘When a Muslim brother supplicates on behalf

of his brother in his absence, the angel says: ‘May you be credited with

the equivalent (of what you have prayed for your brother)!”’”
1

Reported by al-Bukharl in Tarlkh al-Kablr and al-Tabaranl in

al-Du
c
a’.
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1
Set forth by •Muslim in al-Sabtb, 4:2094 §2732. *AbQ Dawud in al-Sunan,

2:89 §1534. *al-BayhaqI in al-Sunan al-Kubra, 3-35 3 §6224. •al-'Asqalanl in

Talkhts al- ablr, 2:95 §714. »Ibn Siraya in Salah al-Mu’min ft al-Du a\ 1:183

§298.

1
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Tarikh al-Kablr

,

3:88 §307. •al-Tabaranl in al-

Du‘a\ 1:395 §132.7. •al-Hindl in Kanz al-
c Umntal, 2:47 §3360.
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89/11. According to
cAbd Allah b.

cAmr&
“Allah’s Messenger gk said: ‘The supplication that is answered

most quickly is the supplication of someone who is absent on behalf of
someone who is absent!”’

1

Reported by al-Tirmidhi, Abu Dawud and Ibn Abl Shayba.
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90/12. According to ‘Imran b. usayn

Allah s Messenger said: ‘A brother’s supplication in the absence
of his brother is not rejected.’”

1

Reported by al-Bazzar.
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91/13. According to ‘Abd Allah b. ‘Abbas

Allah s Messenger ^ said: Two supplications are such as there is

no screen between them and Allah Most High: a supplication of an
oppressed one, and a supplication of a brother on behalf of his brother
in his absence.’” 3

1
Set forth by •al-Tirmidhi in al-Sunan, 4:352 §1980. ‘Abu Dawud in al-

Sunan, 2:89 § 1535 - *Ibn Abl Shayba in al-Musannaf, 6:21 §29159. •al-Quda c
I

in Musnad al-Shthab, 2:265 §1328. *‘Abd b. umyad in al-Musnad, 1:134
5331 -

Set forth by ‘al-Bazzar in al-Musnad
, 9:52 §3577. •al-Haythaml in Majtna'

al-Zawa'id, 10:152. ‘al-Hindi in Kanz al-'Ummtil, 2:43 §33 12. ‘al-Munaw! in
al-Taystr bi Shark al-Jamf al-Saghtr, 2:6.

Set forth by ‘al-Tabaranl in al-Mu jam al-Kabir, 11:119 §11232 &c in al-
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Reported by al-Tabaranl.

Du'd\ 1:395 §1330. •al-Mundhirl in al-Targhlb wa al-Tarhlb
, 3:130 § 3373 -

•al-Haythaml in Majma c

al-Zawa'id, 10:152. •al-Hindl in Kanz al-
cUmmal

,

§ 33 x 7 -
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Section 3

Excellent Fulfilment of Promises

Qur'an
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1.

#O believers! Fulfil (your) promises
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2.

4And always fulfil the promise of Allah when you
promise, and do not break oaths after making them firm,

whilst you have already made Allah a surety over you.

Surely, Allah knows well whatever you do.'f
z

b* jtfft iyjfj) .r

3.

4And always fulfil the promise. No doubt, the promise

will be questioned about.

i

1
Qur'an, 5:1.

x
Ibid., 16:91.

3 Ibid., 17:34.
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Hadith
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9x/i4 . According to
cAbd Allah b.

cAmr Allah’s Messenger^ said:

“There are four things which, if someone is cloaked in them, he is a

sheer hypocrite, and if someone contains a trait of them, he contains a

trait of hypocrisy until he gets rid of it: (i) If he is trusted, he betrays,

(z) if he speaks, he lies, (3) if he makes a contract, he violates it, and

(4) if he disputes, he acts immorally.”
1

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.
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93/15. Narrated Abu Usayd Malik b. Rabi
c

a al-Sa
c

idi j^,:

“While we were with the Messenger of Allah a man from Ansar

came to him and submitted: ‘O Messenger of Allah! Is there any good

1
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahtl?, 1:2,1 §34. •Muslim in al-Sahib> 1:78

§58. •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad, 2:189 §6768. *Abu Dawud in al-Sunan ,

4:221 §4688. •al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan
, 5:19 §2632. •al-Nasal in al-Sunan ,

8:16 §5020.
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deed left that I can do on behalf of my parents after their death?’ He
replied: “Yes, there are four practices: you can invoke supplication for

them, ask for forgiveness for them, carry out their promises after their

death, honour their friends, and behave well with their kinships.,..

These are the acts of righteousness that are upon you after their

death.’””
1

Reported by Ahmad b. anbal, Abu Dawud and Ibn Majah.
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94/16. Sulaym b.
cAmir said:

There was a treaty between Mucawiya ^ and the Byzantines, and
he (Mu c

awiya) approached their country so he could attack them when
the treaty ends. Suddenly, he saw a man on a horse who was saying:

Allah is the Greatest! Fulfil the promise; do not break the promise.’

And when they looked, they found that he was cAmr b.
cAbasa jjJ>.

When Mucawiya questioned him (about that), he said: T heard the

Messenger of Allah say: “When one has a treaty with people, he must
not breach it or tease them until its term comes to an end or they should
openly declare the cancellation of the treaty equally in retribution (and

1

Set forth by Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad
, 3:497 §16103. •Abu Dawud in

al-Sunan
, 4:336 §5142. •Ibn Majah in al-Sunan

, 2:1208 §3664. •al- akim in

al-Mustadrak, 4:171 §7260. •al-Tabaranl in al-Mu cjam al-Awsat, 8:65 §7976.
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foci inform them).”
5

It is said: By hearing that, Muc
awiya returned.”

1

Reported by Ahmad b. anbal, Abu Dawud and al-Tirmidhl.

These are the wordings of al-Tirmidhl and he said: “This is a

fine authentic tradition.”

U *j\jj Jj . W /^o
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95 '17. According to Buraydah

“The Prophet ^ said: ‘Killing becomes a practice when a nation

violates a treaty, death is enforced when obscenity emerges in a nation;

and when a nation stops paying Alms-due then the rain is stopped on

them.’”
1

Reported by al- akim and al-Bayhaql. Al- akim said: “This

is an authentic tradition in conformity with the stipulation of

Muslim.”
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96/18. According to
cAbd Allah b. Abl al- amsa’:

“I bought something from the Prophet before the announcement of

his Prophethood, and some of the price was still due on me. I promised

1
Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad

, 4:113 §17066. *Abu Dawud in

al-Sunan
, 3:83 §2759. •al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan, 4:143 §1580.

2
Set forth by •al- akim in al-Mustadrak

, 2:136 §2577. •al-Bayhaql in al-

Sunan al-Kubra
, 3:346 §6190.
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him that I would bring it (the remaining money) to him at the same

place, but I forgot. When I remembered three days later, I went to that

place and found him there. He said: ‘You have troubled me, young

man. I have been waiting for you here for three days.’ (He [Prophet]

did not utter any word of anger besides that).”
1

Reported by Abu Dawud.

1
Set forth by »Abu Dawud in al-Sunan , 4:199 §4996.



Section 4

Covering the Faults and Protecting the

Secrets of Others

QurAn

1 . }Why did it not happen that when you heard of it (the

slander), the believers, both men and women, would think

good of their own people and say: ‘This is obviously a

fabricated accusation (based on falsehood)'?}'

z. 4And when you heard of this (heinous charge), why

did you not declare (at the same moment): ‘It is not (at all

justified) for us to talk about it'? (Rather you should have

said: ‘O Allah,) Holy are You (High above making such a

woman the beloved wife of Your Beloved and Esteemed

Messenger $>). This is a grave charge.’}*

1 Qur’an, 2.4Hz.

1
Ibid., Z4:i6.
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3.

4And when the Prophet (jfk) secretly disclosed a matter
to one of his wives, but when she mentioned it and Allah
made it known to the Prophet (f&s), then the Prophet

reminded her ofsome part of it and overlooked (to inform)
the rest of it. Then when the Prophet (0) informed her of it

(that she had disclosed that secret), she said: ‘Who has told
you ofthatV The Prophet (&) said: ‘The All-Knowing, All-

Aware (Lord) has told me.’Y

4

.

4O believers! Avoid most conjectures. Indeed, some
conjectures are sins (liable to punishment in the Hereafter).
And spy not (on someone’s unknown matters or secrets)^

5.

4Woe to everyone who slanders (face to face) and finds

fault (in absence)!y i

Hadith

1
Ibid., 66 : 3.

2
Ibid., 49:12.

3 Ibid., 104:1.
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'19. According to Ibn cUmar £§L, Allah’s Messenger said:

“The Muslim is the brother of the Muslim; he does not wrong

him and he does not forsake him helpless (in hardship). If someone

attends to his brother’s need (persistently), Allah attends to his need

(and provides him help). If someone relieves a Muslim of an agony of

the world, Allah will relieve him of one of the agonies of the Day of

Resurrection. If someone hides the faults of a Muslim, Allah will hide

his faults on the Day of Resurrection.”

1

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.
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98/20. According to Abu Hurayra

“The Prophet$ said: ‘If someone covers the faults of anyone in this

world, Allah will cover his faults in the Hereafter.’”*

Reported by Muslim, Ahmad and al- akim.
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1
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahlh , 2:862 §2.310. •Muslim in al-$ahlh ,

4:1996 §2580. •Abu Dawud in al-Sunan
, 4:273 §4893. •al-Tirmidhl in tf/-

4:34 §1435.
2

Set forth by •Muslim in al-Sahlh, 4:2002 §2590. •Ahmad b. anbal in al-

Musttad
, 2:404 §92.37. #al- akim in al-Mustadrak

, 4:425 §8160.
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- ^ a ^ ^

.^L^jtj tf iilllj SjlS jjfj Ji^f oljj

99/21. On the authority ofKacb b.
cAlqama, he heard Abu al-Haytham

say that he heard from Dukhayn, the scribe of
cUqbah ibn

cAmir,

saying:

“We had some neighbours who used to drink alcohol. I forbade

them, but they did not stop. I then said to
cUqbah b.

cAmir that these

neighbours of ours drink alcohol, and I tried to prevent them but they

did not stop, and I am going to call the police on them. He said: ‘Leave

them.’ I again came to
cUqbah b.

cAmir and said: ‘Our neighbours

have refused to refrain from drinking (alcohol), therefore, I am going

to call the police on them.’ He said: ‘Woe to you! Leave them be

because I heard the Messenger of Allah say: “He who sees someone’s

fault and then conceals it will be like the one who has brought to life

a girl buried alive.
5”” 1

Reported by Ahmad, Abu Dawud and al-Nasa
J

I. The above

wordings are from Abu Dawud.

.YY/W

^2>* 0J^P t A^jLJL)! ^yj 4jjy& 4jul

. 42o q- Aj>r «,

^1 oljj

100/22. It was narrated from Ibn cAbbas that the Prophet said:

1
Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad

, 4:147 §17370. #Abu Dawud
in al-Sunan

, 4:273 §4891-4892. •al-Nasa
5

! in al-Sunan al-Kubrd, 4:147 §7281.
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“Whoever conceals (the faults of) his Muslim brother, Allah Most

High will conceal his faults on the Day of Resurrection. Whoever

discloses the fault of his Muslim brother, Allah will disclose his faults,

until He disgraces him, due to it, in his own house .” 1

Reported by Ibn Majah.

Traditions of the Companions and Pious

Scholars of Early Times

\yj a it J& &

.
jJoJlj dl)l GJit J i\jj

According to
cAll Ibn Abl Talib:

“Your secret is your captive. If you disclose it, then you

become its captive .”

2

Reported by al-Mawardl in Adab al-Dunya wa al-Dtn.

.dJL^-1 0^ ilDU j* o\
J15

According to al- asan al-Basri:

“It is included in betrayal if you disclose your brother s

secret.” J

Reported by Ibn Abi al-Dunya in al-Samt.

1
Set forth by «Ibn Majah in al-Sunan, 2:850 §2546.

2
Set forth by •al-Mawardi in Adab al-Dunya wa al-Din, p. 367.

3 Set forth by »Ibn AbT al-Dunya in al-Samt wa Adab al-Lisan, 1:214 § 4°4 -
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Section 5

Forgiving, Overlooking and Hiding the
Faults of Others

Qur jan

^# 5;fU&J^$$5$ l}> A

\Jift jil u Jo& ^^ mi
^ 0| 4Ait QU

1. ^Many of the People of the Book desire to turn you
back to disbeliefafter you have believed because of the

jealousy they have in their hearts, despite the fact that the
truth has become evident to them. So keep forbearing and
overlooking till Allah sends His command. Verily, Allah

has (absolute) control over everything.^

a ji*jf

2. i(0 Esteemed Beloved!) Adopt forbearance, always
command piousness, and keep alooffrom the ignorant.

oij Jit 'll U4^ Uj oylllt UiU. Uj^

1

Qur’an, 2.: 109.
2

Ibid., 7:199.
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3. 4And We have not created the heavens and the earth

and whatever is between them without any purpose. And
the Hour of Resurrection is certainly approaching. So, (O

embodiment of excellent morality,) bear with (them) most

graciously and effectively with perseverance.^
r

jAji 4jji (Jp lie- ^

IJ-. i

4. 4And the requital ofan evil is the like of that evil. Then

he who forgives and (by forgiving) reforms, his reward

is with Allah. Verily, He does not make friends with the

wrongdoers.^
1

Hadith

^ j* - Yr /' * >

101/23. According to 'Abd Allah0:

“I saw the Prophet0 in a state, as though he was talking about one

of the prophets whose nation had beaten him to bleed, while he was

cleaning the blood off his illumined face, and he was saying, ‘O Allah!

Forgive my nation, for they do not have cognizance of me.’” 5

1
Ibid., 15:85.

1
Ibid., 42:40.

5 Set forth by •al-BukharT in al-Sahih, 3:1282 §3290. •Muslim in al-Sahth,

3:1417 §1792. ‘Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad, 1:453 §433 1- *Ibn Majah in

al-Sunan, 2:1335 §4025. #Abu Ya la in al-Musnad, 9:131 §5205. *al-Bazzar in
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Agreed upon by al-Bukhari and Muslim.

< olS : cM j£§&. Cj* / ^ ^

J<JLU JU .lip ol 4&1 J*J a^p JjUus Jyu jlio

. 42P jjUr~3 4)1

.^HJlJ jCs^Ij filjj

102/24. According to Abu Hurayra Jj,:

“Allah’s Messenger said: ‘A person used to lend money to people.

He would tell his servant to overlook the destitute if he goes to get

repayment of loan, for perhaps Allah Most High will overlook us.

When he met Allah Most High (after his death), then Allah Most High

overlooked him (and forgave him).”
51

Reported by al-Bukharl, Ahmad and al-Nasa’I.

VU 4)1 oUl oLp y* Jy**t 4)1 (jl * Jli 5aJu>- y& (jj . Y 0 / \ * y

\j i J IS— ll> 4)1 OjX^j j JIS— YllijJI cJUp liU iaJ <JliiS

^_^JI ji- ^4 OlS-j ciso JjJu

. Ijj j^l lit 4i)l I! JiaJlj

.Sj3*'\j jJJLJo oljj

103/25. According to udayfa:

“A man was brought to Allah Most High, upon whom Allah Most

High bestowed wealth. Allah Most High asked him: ‘What did you

do in the world?’—The narrator said: ‘People cannot conceal anything

from Allah Most High.’—The man replied: ‘O my Sustained You have

al-Musnad
, 5:106-107 §1686.

1
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-SahTh

, 3:1283 §3293. •Muslim in al-$ahlh ,

3:1196 §1562. •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad
, 2:263 §75^9- •al-Nasa

>

I in

al-Sunan
, 7:318 §4695.
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bestowed me wealth and I practiced to overlook. I was easy on the

wealthy and overlooked the destitute.’ Allah Most High said: I have

more right to overlook than you. (He ordered the angels to) overlook

this slave of Mine.”’

1

Reported by Muslim and Ahmad.

Li 3M ^>1 :
3i! SI j& Jj /' * *

(JL jj'j oljj

104/26. According to Abu Hurayra J*.:

“Allah’s Messenger said: ‘Allah Most High loves those who are

compassionate in selling, buying and giving respite in repayment of

loan.’”
1

Reported by al-Tirmidhl, Abu Yac

la and al- akim.

t\}^ .TV/W
4JU \j> : Jli^ ^

. 4)1 4j«ij Sfl 4) Jj>-1 ^J>\jj b»j tl y^. ^ ^3

.^jdlljjulroljj

105/27. Abu Hurayra & reported that Allah’s Messenger £ was

saying:

“Charitable donation does not in any way decrease the wealth, and

the servant who forgives, Allah Most High adds to his honour, and the

one who adopts humility for the pleasure of Allah Most High, Allah

elevates his rank.” 3

1
Set forth by ‘Muslim in al-Sahlh, 3:1195 §1560. ‘Ahmad b. anbal in al-

Musnad, 4:118 §17105.

1
Set forth by ‘al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan, 3:609 §1319- *Abu Ya

c
la in al-Musrtad,

11:112 §6238. ‘al- akim in al-Mustadrak, 2:64 §3 33 s -

3 Set forth by ‘Muslim in al-Sahth, 4:2001 §2588. ‘al-Dariml in al-Sunan,

1:486 §1676. ‘Ibn Khuzayma in al-Sahth, 4:97 §2438. ‘Abu Ya la in al-
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Reported by Muslim and al-Darimi.

Jj-ij i jUi J^lll (Jl : Jli

^

^ xp jp .TA/> * 1

p* 4-Obl Jj-ij Ij : Jli p^ 4jI Sy^j ^p c.^.^23 ?^oU«JI^ pp! p' t<il

.5 (jvAw* J5 ^jP japI
I# ^ /

iJlA JlSj J JaiUlj 3jlS jjlj oljj

106/28. According to
cAbd Allah b.

cUmar

“A man came to the Prophet $ and submitted: ‘O Messenger of

Allah! How often shall I forgive a servant?’ He gave no reply, so the

man repeated what he had said, but he still kept silence. When he

asked a third time, he replied: ‘Forgive him seventy times daily.’”
1

Reported by Ahmad, Abu Dawud (the wording is his) and al-

Tirmidhl who said: “This is a fine tradition.”

Jli ^ 4)1 JjJ>j ol j^. (j^l^l ,y> j 4)1 ajIjj <jj . Y ^ / \ * V

. Aii ^ 15cL;i^3j^Ji
1Juj

I-Lo

J

j>- IJlA IJU
j

j*S^I>*_)Ij Sjl^ ^1 oljj

107/29. According to
cAbd Allah b.

cAmr b. al-
cAs

“The Messenger of Allah ^ said: ‘Forgive the matters of the

prescribed punishments among yourselves, for any prescribed

punishment which I hear must be carried out (if matters come to the

Mustiad, 11:344 §6458.
1

Set forth by ‘Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musrtad, 2:111 §5899. ‘Abu Dawud in

al-Sunatt, 4:341 §5164. •al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan, 4:336 §1949. ‘Abu Yaia in

al-Musnad, 10:133 §5760.
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ruler, then the time of overlooking and forgiveness is passed already).’”
1

Reported by Abu Dawud, al-Nasa’i and al- akim. Al- akim
said: “The sources of this hadith are excellent.”

: Jli ^ J* Cy. 0* ' * A

•wUli -jLs- £,a.*alj uiliks ^Ja ol JjUAaJI

j oljj

108/30. According to Sahl b. Muacadh

“The Messenger of Allah ^ said: ‘The best excellence is to join the

ties with the one who breaks up with you and grant him who refuses

you and overlook the ones who call you names.’” 2

Reported by Ahmad and al-Tabaranl.

Jli : jli jjSfc. ^J\
Z\jj Jj T \ / ^ ^

.n
Ijiplj

109/31. According to Abu SaTd al-Khudhrl

“The Messenger of Allah said: ‘When you are appointed as a

ruler, then conduct goodness with people through your speech and
action and overlook those under your command.’” 3

Reported by al-Quda c
I.

1
Set forth by *Abu Dawud in al-Sunan, 4:133 §4376. •al-Nasa’I in al-Sunan,

8:70 §4885. »al- akim in al-Mustadrak, 4:424 §8156. •al-Bayhaql in al-Sunan

al-Kubra, 8:331 §17389.

Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad., 3:438 §15656. •Tabaranl in

al-Mu cjam al-Kabir, 20:188 §413.

3 Set forth by •al-Quda c
I in Musnad al-Shihab, 1:413 §712.
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i’to ji! 3 S6 jJ yi

-IsSis-ii%
110/32. According to Abu Bakr

“On the Day of Resurrection, Allah Most High will command a

herald. Thus, he will proclaim: ‘Arise those who have any reward left

with Allah Most High.’ Then the people of forgiveness will arise and

Allah Most High will overlook (their faults) in recompense of theirs.

Reported by al-MarwazI.

Traditions of Pious Scholars of Early Times

According to
cIkrama:

“Allah Most High said to Yusuf: ‘O Yusuf! I have raised

your remembrance high among the people of remembrance,

for you have forgiven your brothers.

Reported by al-Kharaitl in al-Muntaqu.

ouJudi 40 4^ us ^ 'H
:^ <^JI

.djjl J ^ N
1 fya^ j* »>>' ‘j*

1
Set forth by »Abu Bakr al-MarwazI in al-Musnad, 1:73.

1
Set forth by •al-Khara’iti in al-Muntaqa min Kitab Makarim al-Akhlaq wa

Ma‘aliha, 1:85 §171.
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y \ olJJ

According to al- asan al-Basri:

“When all the communities will be presented with humility

to the Sustainer of the worlds, it will be said: ‘Whoever has

reward left upon Allah Most High should arise.’ Except for

those who forgive, no one else would arise .” 1

Reported by Abu Nucaym in al- ilya .

.ji*Jl 0^

According to al- asan al-Basri:

“The best morality of a believer is forgiveness.” 2

Reported by Ibn Muflih in al-Adab.

1
Set forth by *Abu Nucaym in al- ilyat al-Awliya\ 9:204.

2
Set forth by #Ibn Muflih in al-Adab al-Shar

c

Ja ,
1:101.
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Section 6

Generosity and Preference for Others

QurAn

Ji QjiiJb . \

i, ^And they also ask you about what they should spend.

Say: '(Spend) whatever is surplus to your needs.’

y

Oft -L?
-0

<j£ o

.

jf.
^

^M
z. 4You can never attain to piety unless you spend (in the

cause of Allah) out of that which you like the most; and

Allah surely knows well whatever you give away, 4 1

y by4-- y J*jP 6i^)! - r

jJj
^ a 'j ' a’1

'^ IjSjl ij ^

j

^jb oJLlljll (3jj

3 .
^(These spoils are for those Ansar [Supporters] as

well) who had taken the city (of Medina) and the faith as

1
Qur'an, 2:219.

1
Ibid., 3:92.
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their home before (the Emigrants came). They love those

who have come to them as Emigrants, and do not feel any

need (or niggardly feeling) in their hearts pertaining to

that (wealth) which is given to the Emigrants, and prefer

them to themselves, even though they may themselves be

in dire need. And he who is saved from the miserliness of

his (ill-commanding) self it is they who are successful and

victorious,^
1

Hadith

oL?j t^LJI ^j>-\ 4jI Jj-ij *. jli ^Lp ,YT / \ \ \

aII] (JS j oUJb O^Sj 4 eliL J Oj^-i

. 4)1 j tjT

.aJLp

m/33. According to Ibn cAbbas

“Allah’s Messenger^ was the most generous of all the people, and

his generosity used to reach its maximum in the month of Ramadan
when Gabriel would meet him. Gabriel used to meet him every night of

Ramadan and go over the Qur'an with him. Hence, Allah’s Messenger

^ was even more generous than the strong wind in readiness for

charitable donation.”
2

This is agreed by al-Bukharl and Muslim.

1

Ibid., 59:9.
z

Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahih , 1:6 §6. •Muslim in al-Sahth
, 4:1803

§2308. •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad
, 1:288 §2616. •al-Nasa

,

I in al-Sunan ,

4:125 §2095.
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112/34. According to Jabir b.
cAbd Allah

“Never did it happen when anything was asked of the Messenger of

Allah and he said ‘no
5

to it.”
1

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.

J\ jUi Ji j'Jrj^ :j^j& J 51jj jj To/ur

p itU Sll U 4>Jl> 4

i&J 6&J N du> jl yfe jil iu> JL rciia 4 4^3'

nil! •j^ 4 (54^ ^ <5**“4

lijllp Ja jus <.^L>-J ill
i4>l jj^-j ^ bl : ‘jUkiNl

bilu> J^-S liU j^L> ^-$.;
.li»i :JU .^CI-a oy Sf} N icJU

: jli t^uLj ^jS~ jj. 4^5

j* 4j| jj :JUS 0 lpS\ J3-
lip ^ • k4-4' 4'j 'j-^*

.illU!

.^Lli iai! Idij

113/35. According to Abu Hurayra j&:

“A man came to Allah’s Messenger # and submitted: ‘O Allah’s

Messenger! I am starving.’ The Prophet sent (someone) to one of his

wives (to get something), but she said: ‘By the One who has sent you

with the truth, I do not have anything but water.’ Then he sent the

message to another wife and she said the same, until all said the same:

‘By the One who has sent you with the truth, I have nothing but water.’

Eventually, he said: ‘Whoever will entertain this man tonight, Allah

1
Set forth by •al-Bukhari in al-Sahth, 5:2.2.44 §5687. •Muslim in al-Sahth,

4:1805 §2.3 it* •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad, 3:307 § 14333 - •al-Dariml

in al-Sunan, 1:47 §70. »Ibn Abl Shayba in al-Musannaf, 6:329 §31810. »al-

Tabaranl in al-Mu'jam al-Kabir, 6:191 §5974- #Abu Ya'la in al-Musnad, 4:6

§ 2001 .
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Most High will bestow mercy upon him.’ A man from Ansar got up
and submitted: ‘O Messenger of Allah! I (will entertain him).’ So he
went to his home and asked his wife: ‘Do you have anything (to eat)?’

She said: ‘No, I have only food for the children.’ He said, ‘Amuse
the children with something, and when our guest comes, put off the

lamp. Show him by pretending that we are also eating dinner. When
he eats, then put out the light.’ Then they all sat and the guest ate. In

the morning, the man went to Allah’s Messenger, who said, ‘Allah is

very pleased with your excellent conduct with your guest last night.’”
1

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim and the wording is of

Muslim.

6$ : <*>' Jl» : Jli -il Jj-ij 01 :$ ** £ljj jj .H/m
U :JUj .jLjlllj Jill I ciSij V 4>l jo :JUj .OJClp

OlS’j J U ^ 1;U ^jVlj ££lli JU- iiS jll

^ f OS' ** 2 ^ s'
0

•£*jiJ Jr?-* 1

•t-'
.4JLp

ii4/36. According to Abu Hurayra

“Allah’s Messenger 0, said: ‘Allah said: “Spend in My way, and
I shall spend on you.”’ And he said, ‘Allah’s Hand is full, and (its

fullness) never empties by spending night and day.’ He also said, ‘Do
you not see how much He has bestowed since He created the Heavens
and the Earth? Nevertheless, His treasure is not in any way lessened.

His Throne was over the water at that time; and in His Hand there is

the balance (of justice); He lowers (its one side) and raises (the other).”’
1

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.

1

Set forth by ‘al-Bukharl in al-Sahth, 4:1854 §4607. ‘Muslim in al-Sabth,

3:1624 §2054. »Abu Ya‘la in al-Musnad, 11:30 §6168.
1

Set forth by ‘al-Bukhari in al-Sahlh, 4:1724 §4407. ‘Muslim in al-Sablh,

2:690 §993. ‘Ahmad b. anbal in al-Mustiad, 2:313, 500 §8125, 10507. ‘Ibn
Majah in al-Sunan , 1:71 §197.
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115/37. According to Abu Hurayra

“The Prophet& said: ‘A generous one is near to Allah Most High,

near to Paradise and near to people and away from Hell. A stingy one

is far from Allah Most High, far from Paradise and near to Hell. Allah

loves an ignorant generous person more than a close-fisted devotee.

Reported by al-Tirmidhi and al-Jabaranl.

116/38. According to Abu Hurayra

“Allah’s Messenger £ said, ‘If anyone gives charity equal to one

date-fruit from the honestly earned money—and Allah accepts only

the honestly earned money—Allah takes it in His right (hand) and

then raises it for the giver the way someone of you brings up a calf,

until that (pious act) becomes as big as a mountain.’”

1

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.

1
Set forth by •al-Tirmidhi in al-Sunan, 4:341 §1961. •al-Jabaranl in al-

Mu'jatn al-Awsat, 3:27 §1363. *al-Bayhaql in Shu ab al-Imatt, 7:428 §10847.

2
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahih, 2:5 1 1 §1344- ‘Muslim in al-Sahth, 2:702

§1014. ‘Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musrtad, 2:419 §9423.
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1

117/39. According to
cAbd al-Rahman b. Abl Bakr Qz

“The Prophet^ said: The one amongst you who has food for two

persons should take the third one with him. And he who has with him

food for four persons should take the fifth or sixth one (with him).
5” 1

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.

118/40. According to Abu Hurayra

“Allah’s Messenger ^ said, The food for two persons is sufficient

for three, and the food of three persons suffices for four.
5” 2

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.

119/41. According to Jabir b.
cAbd Allah

1
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahih

, 3:1312 §3388. •Muslim in al-Sahth ,

3:1627 §3057. •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musrtad
y 1:198 §1712. •al-Bazzar in

al-Musnad, 6:227 §2263.
2

Set forth by •al-Bukhari in al-Sahth, 5:2061 §5077. •Muslim in al-Sahth,

3:1630 §2058. •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad, 2:407 §9266. •al-Tirmidhl in

al-Sunan
, 4:267 §1820.
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“I heard Allah’s Messenger saying: ‘Food for one person suffices

two persons and food for two persons suffices four persons, and food

for four persons suffices eight persons.’”
1

Reported by Muslim and Ahmad b. anbal.

120/42. According to Abu Umama

“Allah’s Messenger said: ‘O son of Adam! It is good for you to

expend the surplus, and it is bad for you to cling to it (i.e., hold back

what is surplus to your needs). You will not be blamed for keeping

(with you) as much as needed. And start spending on those who are

dependent on you. And the upper (giving) hand is better than the lower

(receiving) hand.’” 2

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim (the wording is his).

1
Set forth by •Muslim in al-Sahlh

, 3:1630 §2059. •Ahmad b. anbai in al-

Musnad
, 3:301, 382 §14260, 15144. #al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan

, 4:267 §1820.

•Ibn Majah in al-Sunan
, 2:1084 §3 254.

2
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahlh , 2:518 §1360. •Muslim in al-Sahlh , 2:718

§1036. •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad
, 5:262 §22319. •al-Tirmidhl in al-

Sunan, 4:598 §22391.
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121/43. Abu Sa
c

id al-Khudhri reported

“While we were with the Prophet |ona journey, suddenly a

person came upon his camel and began to stare on the right and on

the left; (it was at this moment) that Allah’s Messenger said: ‘He who

has an extra mount should return it to the one who has no mount for

him, and he who has surplus provisions should return to him who has

no provisions.’ Abu Sa
c

ld al-Khudhrl ^ narrated that the Prophet

kept on mentioning different kinds of resources until we understood

that none of us has any right to keep the surplus.”
1

Reported by Muslim, Ahmad and Abu Dawud.
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1
Set forth by •Muslim in al-Sahih

, 3:1354 §172.8. •Ahmad b. anbai in tf/-

Musnad
, 3:34 §11311. •Abu Dawud in al-Sunan, 2:125 §1663. ®Ibn ibban in

al-Sahih , 12:238 §5419. •Abu Ya c

la in al-Musnad, 2:326 §1064. •al-Bayhaql in

al-Sunan al-Kubra
, 4:182 §7571.
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122/44. Abu Kabshah al-Anmari narrated that he heard the

Messenger of Allah say:

“‘There are three things on which I swear, but I am describing you

one, so remember it.’ He said: ‘The wealth of (Allah’s) servant shall

not plummet by charity. When the oppressed one observes patience

over a wrong, Allah Most High enhances his honour. When someone

opens the door of begging, then Allah opens the door of poverty*

for him.’ (*The narrators said that the (Prophet) said poverty, or a

similar statement or word.) Then he said: ‘And I shall narrate to you

a narration, so remember it.’ He said: ‘The world is only for four

persons: A servant whom Allah provides with wealth and knowledge,

adopts Godwariness with the fear of His Sustainer and joins the ties

of kinship with it, and he knows that Allah has a right in it. This

man is at the level of the highest rank, and his rewards are the same

as (the rewards of) a slave whom Allah provides with knowledge, but

He does not provide with wealth. So he has a truthful intent, saying:

‘If I had wealth, then I would do the deeds of so-and-so with it.’

He has his intention, so their rewards are the same. And a servant

whom Allah provides with wealth, but He does not provide him with

knowledge squanders his wealth due to his ignorance. He does not

have Godwariness nor does he join the ties of kinship, and he does not

know that Allah has a right in it. So this is the most loathsome rank.

And a slave whom Allah does not provide with wealth nor knowledge

says: ‘If I had wealth, then I would do the deeds of so-and-so with

it (without a truthful intention).’ This is also according to his own

intention and the burden is the same for both of them.” 1

Reported by Ahmad and al-Tirmidhl (the wording is his) who

said: “This is a fine authentic tradition.”

1
Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad

, 4:23 1 §18060. •al-Tirmidhl in

al-Sunan
, 4:562 §2325.
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Traditions of the Companions and Pious

Scholars of Early Times

' Jk

:jia fiCg

<j (3^-liii oijj

It is narrated that, one day,
c
All Ibn Abl Talib was

crying. When he was asked about the reason for it, he said:

“No guest came to my house for the last seven days, and

I am afraid whether I have lost worth in the sight of Allah

Most High.” 1

Reported by al-Qushayrl in al-Risala.

U Jlii tUji <_si' Cf. 'S?

* . ^ 0
°
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kk; ij N ot Jp :jia iiu&j iUj^i Jj-o If)
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AiiJd ^AljS *3 £»j ^ ^ c~ku

ik (Jk Jt 'r^ki ck>j :<k “4* Jfk'

.5^1

ur b. Kathlr al-Kindl narrated from his father that once

1
Set forth by •al-Qushayri in al-Risala, p. 366.
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he came out with usayn b.
c

All from the mosque and
went to the place of Bant Tamtm where he was married.

When they approached his door, he stopped and said: “O
person, come inside.” I submitted: “O, the prince of the

Messenger of Allah! May Allah bless you. Having a meal at

your house?!” Then he replied: “We will not avoid you, nor
will we be formal with you.” He said: When I went inside,

he ordered food for me, and I ate some from it. Then he had
perfume brought for me. I used some from it. Then he lifted

his prayer-mat and took out a pouch of dirham. He gave it

to me and said, “Spend from it.” The narrator said: Then I

came back from there. Later on, when I counted them, there

were five hundred.” 1

Related by al-Ghazall in al-Ihya\

(J*\j ^ J* j4-j jl <JU
X x “

. JjS/l J} CjIIjI <JjlJJ >T Jl Aj cJLi

cUmar reported that someone sent a gift of a goat head
to a Companion of the Messenger of Allah The person

(who was given the gift) thought that So-and-so brother of

his was more needy so he sent the gift to him. With the same
thought, everyone was sending (the gift) to another one so

that the same gift came back to the first person after moving
around to seven houses.

z

Related by al-Ghazall in al-Ihya\

J* *** jsii ^ oLs'
lift o\ J*

1

Set forth by »Abu al-Shaykh al-Burjulanl in al-Karam wa al-Jiid wa Sakha

'

al-Nufus, p. 51 §49.
1

Set forth by •al-Ghazall in Ihya’ ‘Warn al-Dtn, 3:158.
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l

x

y\ o\jj

Al- asan al-Basrl narrated:

“'Abd Allah b. 'Umar $, would not eat until an orphan

feeds with him at his table.”
1

Reported by Abu al-Shaykh in al-Karam.

Jfe ji: ji: ^
Jl

Al- asan al-Ba§ri said:

“Striving to spend from the available resources on others

is a high level of generosity.”
1

Related by al-Ghazall in al-Ibya'.

ot ^ J ofe if.
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1

Set forth by *Abu al-Shaykh al-Burjulanl in al-Karam wa al-Jud iva Sakha ’

al-Nufus, p. 53 §56.

1
Set forth by •al-Ghazall in Ihya' ‘TJlum al-Dirt, 3:247.
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Malik b. Dinar said:

“A believer is generous in all conditions; he would never

like his neighbours to be harmed, nor would he like his

relatives to become needy.” The narrator said that Malik b.

Dinar became tearful and said: “By Allah! His (the mu'nun’s)
heart is still generous while nothing belongs to him in the

world. If he is to be separated from the Din, he will not move.

But he is deceived when he is betrayed about his resources.

He never prefers the world over the Hereafter, and never

likes to see even an ordinary stinginess in his generosity. He
is broken hearted and worried. He is unique in the world. He
is sorrowful and grieved. He is not interested in achieving

the worldly happiness; even if he gets any worldly happiness,

his heart stays separated from it. And if everything is taken

away from him, he will not demand.” The narrator said that

he cried again and said: “By Allah! This is the generosity.

This is generosity.” 1

Reported by Ibn Abi al-Dunya in al-Makarim.

IjjJU IjIj>-

• ^
jl^eJl (j l_jjJ! eljj

* *

Dawud al-Ta'I reported:

ammad b. Abi Sulayman was very generous in feeding

others and was very liberal in distributing dirhams and

1
Set forth by *Ibn Abi al-Dunya in Makdrim al-Akbldq , 1:32 §63.
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dinars (money).”
1

Reported by Ibn Abl al-Dunya in al-Makarim.

jif i&s 4>l & JU *UiJ» Jli

Al-Ghazall said:

“Generosity is one of the divine attributes of Allah and its

highest level is the preference (Ithar) for others.”
1

1
Set forth by *Ibn Abi al-Dunya in Makarim al-Akhlaq, 1:105 S 3 39 -

1
Set forth by •al-Ghazall in Ihya' Ulum al-Dttt, 3:157.
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Section 7
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^

Visiting the Ailing
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123/45. According to Abu Hurayra Allah’s Messenger & said:

The Muslim’s duty to the Muslim is fivefold: (1) Reciprocating the

salutation of peace. (2) Visiting the unwell. (3) Following the funeral

procession. (4) Responding to his invitation. (5) Invoking a blessing

upon the sneezer.”
1

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim, and this is the wording
of al-Bukharl.

: Jii I A-A/' oAA J} b* : 5?jj <Jj •n / > y £

3 > ^ o
0

> o > 0

.QUJI IjSo

j

c^^aj IjJjpj

1
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahth

, 1:418 §1183. ^Muslim in al-Sahih,

4:1:704 §2162. •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad
, 2:540 §10979. #Abu Dawud

in al-Sunan
, 4:307 §5030. »Ibn Majah in al-Sunan

, 1:461 §1435. •ai-Nasa i

I in

al-Sunan al-Kubra
, 6:64 §10049. #Ibn ibban in al-Sahlh

, 1:476 §241.

140
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124/46. In a report narrated Abu Musa al-Ash
c

ari

“The Prophet said: ‘Feed the hungry, visit the ailing and release

the one in captivity (by paying his ransom).
5 ” 1

Reported by al-Bukharl, Ahmad and Abu Dawud.

iXji \l\& 4)1 J\s :cJli % 1 ttjj J

J
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125/47. In one tradition,
cAisha £§, reported:

“When the Messenger of Allah ^ used to visit an ailing person,

he would place his hand where the sick would complain (in one

tradition, it is said that he used to place his hand on the face and

chest of an ailing person), and would supplicate: ‘Bismil-lahi la-ba'sa,

la-ba'sa, adhhibil-ba'sa, Rabban-nasi washfi, Antash-Shafl, la shifd'a

ilia sbifa'uka, shifan la yughadiru saqaman [In the name of Allah!

No distress (suffering or agony), no distress, remove the distress and

cure! O Sustainer of humankind! You are the Great Curer. There is

no cure but through You, bestow such a cure which leaves behind no

ailment].
5” 2

Reported by Ahmad. Abu Yac

la reported it in the above wording

with fine chain of transmission, and also reported by al-TayalisI.

1
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahth, 5:2055 §5058; 5:2139 §5325. §Ahmad

b. anbal in al-Musnad
, 4:394 §19535. * cAbd al-Razzaq in al-Musannaf> 3:593

§6763. #Ibn ibban in al-Sahth
, 8:116 §3324.

2
Set forth by Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad

, 6:126 §24990. «Abu Ya c

la in

al-Musnad, 7:436 §4459. •al-Tabaranl in al-Du
c

a\ 336 §1102. •al-TayalisI in

al-Musnad, 1:200 §1404. *Ibn al-Sunnl in
cAmal al-Yawm wa al-Layla

, p. 503

S55 i.
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f
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116/48. According to Abu Umamah0:

“The Prophet 0 said: ‘The best way to visit a patient is that you

piace your hand on his forehead or on his hand and ask him about his

wellness. And your salam (greeting) among you completes with hand

shaking.’”
1

Reported by Ahmad, al-Tirmidhl and al-Tabaranl.

oljti & ?J)\ fj&
01S' :JU& ^ .H /HV

JUi 4dU^P j-Aj o! ^iali .jJLil !<J Jlii cA^lj JLlP Jli-fli

^jJl 4I) X^xS\ \ JjJL jjAj j^UJl lf\ £^>\ 1 <J

.>jb jjIj a^-lj °'jj

127/49. Narrated Anas

“A young Jewish boy used to serve the Prophet 0 and he became

sick. So the Prophet 0 went to visit him. He sat near his head and

asked him to embrace Islam. The boy looked at his father, who was

sitting there. Then his father said: ‘Obey Abu al-Qasim 0 (a title of

the Prophet),’ so the boy embraced Islam. The Prophet 0 came out

saying: ‘Praises be to Allah Who saved the boy from the Hellfire.’”

Reported by al-Bukharl, Ahmad, Abu Dawud and al-Nasa’I.

1

Set forth by *Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad, 5:259 §22290. •al-Tirmidhl

in al-Sunan, 5:76 §2731. •al-Jabarani in al-Mu jam al-KabTr, 8:2x1 §7854. •

al-Ruyanl in al-Musnad, 2:287 §1217. •al-Bayhaql in Shucab al-Iman, 6:472

§8948-
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• ^ 0-ijbl <ui -uAJl
;

^1 illjj jJj .o./ha

128/50. Abu Dawud reported in this wording:

“(The Prophet ^ said): ‘All the praises to Allah, Who has saved

him from Hell through my mediation.’” 1

fy.
^>1 ol JjLj Jli : Jli s .M / > Y ^
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129/51. According to Abu Hurayra Allah’s Messenger & said:

“Allah 0t will say on the Day of Resurrection: ‘O son of Adam, I

fell ill, but you did not visit Me!’ He will say: ‘O my Lord, how could

I visit You, when You are the Lord of all the worlds?’ He will say: ‘Did

you not know that My servant So-and-so was ill, but you did not visit

him? Did you not know that if you had visited him, you would have

found Me beside him?” z

Reported by Muslim, Ibn ibban and al-Bukhan in al Adab
al-Mufrad.

Jl Sip ISI 1L
tv

9 *
.OY /\T-

Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahlh, 1:455 §12.90* & in al-Adab al-Mufrad

,

P- I ^5 §5 2-4* #Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad

,

3:2.27, 280 §13399, 14009.
•Abu Dawud in al-Sunan

,

3:185 §3°95* #al-Nasal in al-Sunan al-Kubra

,

5: 173
§8588. •Abu Ya la in al-Musnad

,

6:93 §3350. •al-Bayhaql in al-Sunan al-

Kubra, 3:383 §6389.

Set forth by •Muslim in al-Sahth
, 4:1990 §2569. •al-Bukharl in al-Adab al-

Mufrad, p. 182 §517. •Ibn ibban in al-Sahth

,

1:503 §269; 3:224 §944. *al-

Bayhaql in Shuab al-lman, 6:534 §9182. *Ibn Rahway in al-Mtdsnad, 1:115

§28. •ai-Daylami in Musnad al-Firdaws, 5:235 §8053.
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• 5^’ 9^- J Ji#

130/52. According to Thawban

“The Prophet said: ‘Verily, If a Muslim visits his Muslim brother,

then, until he returns, he continues to stay in the Garden of Paradise.’”
1

Reported by Muslim, Ahmad and al-Tirmidhl. Al-Tirmidhl

said: “The tradition of Thawban is fine authentic.”

j; :ju& J^-5 ^ <#.5 01# . or /\r \
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1

3

1 /53 . According to Thawban the freedman of Allah’s Messenger

#:

“Allah’s Messenger 0 said: ‘If someone visits an ailing person, he

will always be in the Khurfa of Paradise.’ He was asked: ‘O Messenger

of Allah, what is the Khurfa of Paradise?’ He said: ‘It is an orchard of

Paradise!”’
2

Reported by Muslim, Ahmad and al-Tirmidhl.

1
Set forth by ‘Muslim in al-Sablh, 4:1989 §2568. ‘Ahmad b. anbal in al-

Musnad, 5:2.83 §22497. ‘al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan

,

3:299 §967. ‘Ibn Abl Shayba

in al-Musannaf, 2:443 §10832. ‘al-Jabaranl in al-Mu'jam al-Kablr, 2:101

§1446.
2

Set forth by ‘Muslim in al-Sahlh, 4/1989 §2568. ‘al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan,

3/299-300 §967-968. ‘al-Bukhari in al-Adab al-Mufrad, 1/184 §521. ‘Ahmad

b. Hanbal in al-Musnad, 5/277 §22443. ‘al-Bayhaqi in al-Sunan al-Kubra,

3/380 §6371. ‘Ibn AbT Shayba in al-Musannaf, 2/443 §10832. ‘al-Jabaranl

in al-Mu'jam al-Kablr, 2/101 §1445. ‘al-Tayalis! in al-Musnad, 1/132 §988.
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131/54. Narrated by
c

All &.-.

“If a man visits an ailing person in the evening, seventy thousand
angels come along with him seeking forgiveness from Allah for him
till the morning, and he will have a Garden in the Paradise. When a

person visits a patient in the morning, seventy thousand angels would
also come along and supplicate for his forgiveness till evening and he

will also have an exclusive Garden in Paradise.” 1

Reported by Abfl Dawud with both raised (marfu c

) and halted

(mawquf) chains of transmission and al- akim who said: “This
is an authentic tradition in conformity with the stipulation of

al-Bukharl and Muslim.”

lJ* iy* <&' Jy*j :jis :<up idjj Jj .00 j\xx
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Set forth by •Abu Dawud in al-Sunan
, 3:185 §3098-3099. *al- akim in

al-Mustadrak
, 1:492 §1264. •al-Mundhiri in al-Targhlb wa al-Tarhib

, 4:164
§5272. •al-Hindl in Kanz al-

cUmaU 9:41 §25146.
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x 33/55- ft narrated that “All said:

U
I heard the Messenger of Allah 0, say: ‘When a person visits an

ailing Muslim brother, it is as if he is walking among the Garden

of Paradise until he sits down, and when he sits down he is covered

with mercy. If it is evening, seventy thousand angels supplicate for

forgiveness and mercy until morning.’”
1

Reported by al-Tirmidhl and Ibn Majah (the wording is his) and

according to al-Tirmidhl: “This is a fine authentic tradition.”

4)1 Jj-ij JU ^ T / > T i

j*Jl

. y)3 Cf'j^
134/56. According to Abu Sa

c

ld al-Khudhrl

“The Messenger of Allah said: ‘Visit the ailing person, attend

the funerals, for these will remind you of the Hereafter.’”
2

Reported by Ahmad, Ibn ibban and Abu Yac
la.

fJ \Xj& jJ :* 4)1 fej jtf :JU& 4)1 ^^^ - ov /)T 0
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135/57. According to Jabir b.
cAbd Allah ‘JL*

1

Set forth by •al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan
, 3:300 §969. *Ibn Majah in al-Sunan^

1:463 §1442. •al-Nasa
)

I in al-Sunan al-Kubra, 4 :354 §7494* #Ibn ibban in al-

SabTh , 7:224 §2.958. •al-Tabaranl in al-Mu jam al-Awsat> 7:266 §7464.

2
Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad, 3:48 §11463* #Ibn ibban br

al-Sahth , 7:221 §2955. #Abu Yala in al-Musnad
, 2:424 §1222. *al-Haytha

in Mawarid al-Zanfan,
1:182 §709.
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“The Messenger of Allah said: ‘Whoever visits an ailing person

is covered with the (ocean) of mercy until he returns from worship.

The mercy continues to cover him until he sits by the patient.’”
1

Reported by Ahmad, Ibn Abl Shayba, Ibn ibban, and al-

Bukharl reported in al-Adab al-Mufrad . According to Al-

akim: This is an authentic tradition in conformity with the

stipulation of Muslim and according to al-Haythami: “The

sources of Ahmad are reliable.”
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136/58. According to Anas b. Malik

“I heard Allah’s Messenger £k saying: ‘When a person visits an

ailing person, he is cloaked in the mercy of Allah. When he sits by the

ailing person, then the mercy covers him.’ I submitted: ‘The reward

is for the healthy men, in recompense for visiting the ailing person.

What is there for the ill?’ He said: ‘Their sins (due to their ailment) are

forgiven.’”
1

Reported by Ahmad and al-Bayhaql.

U-fjlji SIp -ill j jli : jli& Jls •^ ' rv

j* oljjj iSLLf v_jU?j cjj? dll i^li* ®l^li t<iil j j

1

Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad, 3:304 §14299. •al-Bukharf

in al-Adab al-Mufrad, p. 184 §522, #Ibn Abl Shayba in al-Musannaf, 2:443

§10834. •Ibn ibban in al-Sahlh , 7:222 §2956. ®al- akim in al-Mustadrak ,

1:501 §1295. •al-Mundhiri in al-Targhlb wa al-Tarhlb , 4:166 §5276- #al"

HaythamI in Mawdrid al-Zatn'dn , 1:182 §711, & in Majma c al-ZawaHd, 2:297.

2
Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad, 2:174 §12805. •al-Bayhaql in

Shu'ab al-Jman
, 6:533 §9181. •al-Mundhiri in al-Targhlb wa al-Tarhlb , 4:i6 5

§ 5 275 *
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l-Li Jl-Jlij aJ Jail] Ij -6-1 olJJ

I 37^59- According to Abu Hurayra

The Messenger $ said: ‘When someone visits an ailing person or

meets any brother seeking the pleasure of Allah, then a herald calls

out: You became clean, your walking is also clean and you have made
your abode in Paradise.”’” 1

Reported by Ahmad, al-Tirmidhl and Ibn Majah. Al-Tirmidhl
said: “This tradition is fine.”

«i)l JJ-ij jli :JU^ dJUU ^ /\V\
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138/60. According to Anas b. Malik j^:

“The Messenger of Allah & said: ‘If a person performs a perfect

ablution and visits his Muslim brother (for reward), he is protected

from Hell at a distance of seventy years.’”
2

Reported by Abu Dawud and al-Tabaranl.

Ji* : jii^ ^ ^ r ^
/ ^

J oj^o JU

Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad
, 2:344 §8517. •al-Tirmidhl

m al-Sunan
, 4:365 §2008. *Ibn Majah in al-Sunan

, 1:464 §1443. •al-Daylaml
in Musnad al-Firdaws> 3:490 §5521. •al-Bukharl in al-Adab al-Mufrad, 1:126

§345 -

Set forth by #Abu Dawud in al-Sunan
, 3:185 §3097. •al-Tabaranl in <?/-

Mu cjam al-Awsat
, 9:169 §9441. •aTMundhin in al-Targhib wa al-Tarht

y

4:164 §5271. •al-Khatib al-TabrlzI in Mishkat al-Masabih, 1:489 §1552. *31-

Shawkam in Ntfy/ al-Awtar
, 4:47.
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139/61. According to Anas

“The Messenger of Allah ^ said: ‘Visit the ailing person, and ask

them to do their own supplication, for the supplication of an ailing

person is answered and his sins are forgiven.”’
1

Reported by al-Tabaranl.

ip oSUjJl -Oil Jli :JU Jj .1T/U‘

.^oji

140/62. In one tradition, SaTd b. Mussayib Jt. reported:

“Allah’s Messenger 0 said: ‘The best visitation to a sick is to leave

(from the sick person) early (and not to interfere the comfort by staying

longer).”’
2'

Reported by Ibn Abl al-Dunya and al-Bayhaql.

Traditions of The Companions and Pious

Scholars of Early Times

.ilillj oSSjl ay> oSllp ItJli \£jk-

j y?jLJl <j Cllll y\ oljj

cAbd Allah b.
cAbbas reported:

“Visiting an ailing person once is a Sunna, and more than

once is supererogatory (nafl)” 3

1
Set forth by •al-'Iabaranl in al-Mu cjam al-Awsat

, 6:140 §20x7. •al-Bayhaqi

in Shu cab al-lman
, 7:209 §10028.

2
Set forth by ®Ibn Abl al-Dunya in al-Mard wa al-Kaffdrat, p. 69 §66. *al-

Bayhaql in Shu cab all-Imdn , 6:542 §9221.

3 Set forth by #Ibn Abl al-Dunya in al-Mard wa al-Kaffdrat, p. 80 §8 t.
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Ibn Abl al-Dunya reported this in al-Mard wa al-Kaffarat .

s3L*Jl jS- : djJL LijlL : jli

(J ^ <j QjJl jjl otjj

Abu Yaha reported that he had heard Taus saying:

“The best visit to an ailing person is a brief visit.”
1

Reported by Ibn AbT al-Dunya in al-Mani wa al-Kaffarat and
al-Bayhaqi in Shu^ab al-Iman .

oUaiil JU- aIp j*S : Jli aISLJI

jlL; ^ j I L> jjI jUi c^li l^l~J

^4 Ap-L>- aJ jXj Ju5 jiJl (jli j-i-Jl JUp

j <J dill ^1 jjl filjj

Abu al-
c

Aliya reported that Ghalib al-Qattan came to

visit him (while he was sick); he sat by him for a short time,

and then stood up for leaving. On this, Abu al-Aliya said:

“Arabs are gentle as they do not sit longer by the ailing

person, for the ailing one may have a need but may feel

ashamed (to ask about his needs due to the people sitting

there).”*

Reported by Ibn Abi al-Dunya in al-Mard wa al-Kaffarat and
al-Bayhaqi in Shu cab al-Iman .

diai ISU ^i>JkJl J JaJL US' : jli

.oLLxp La>y> jli* oli <.a^p Lid*

1
Set forth by «Ibn Abu Dunya in al-Mard wa al-Kaffarat, p. 67 §62. «al

BayhaqJ in Shu zab al-Iman
, 6:543 §9 2-2-3*

2
Set forth by #Ibn Abi al-Dunya in al-Mard wa al-Kaffarat

, p. 68 §65. «al

BayhaqI in Shucab al-Iman
, 6:543 §9224*
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Acmash reported:

“We used to sit in a gathering. When we did not find

anyone for three days, we used to ask about him. If he became

sick, then we used to enquire after him.” 1

Reported by al-Bayhaql in Shu'ab al-Iman and al-SakhawI in

al-Maqasid al- asana.

Muhammad b. Sulaym reported:

“I heard Imam Bakr b.
cAbd Allah al-Muznl saying: “The

ill are enquired after and healthy ones are visited.”
z

Reported by Imam Ibn Abl al-Dunya in al-Mard wa al-Kaffarat.

1
Set forth by •al-Bayhaqi in Shu'ab al-lman

y 6:542 §9217. •al-SakhawI in al-

Maqasid al- asana
y p. 469.

1
Set forth by *Ibn Abl al-Dunya in al-Mard wa al-Kaffdrdty p. 67 §63.



Section 8

Protecting the Rights of People

Quran

i. 4And do not entrust to the mentally deficient your (or

their) assets which Allah has made a means of stability for

your economy. However
,
feed them out of it and clothe

them, and say to them good and nice words.

f

1

2. 4O believers! Do not devour one another's wealth

unlawfully amongst yourselves unless it is a trade by your

mutual agreement and do not kill yourselves . Surely, Allah

is Kind to you.'f
1

1
Qur’an, 4:5.

2
Ibid., 4:29.
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^UUll Juxi ibf o' ibf

3. 4And always support one another in (the works of)

righteousness and piety, but do not become accomplices

in (works of) sin and transgression. And fear Allah

persistently. Indeed, Allah awards severe punishment (to

those who disobey and defy).y

Hadith

y£i : jtf# 4)1 ^20 t|& S J^ AT/ \i\

141/63. Abu Hurayra reported:

“The Messenger of Allah ^ said: ‘None amongst you should

urinate in standing water that is not flowing and not even wash

(perform ghusl) in it.’”
2

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.

J JlO 01 ^ aJI
:
Jjk Ail j* jA?r 3?jj Jj . ^

^

" ^1 o^J i»lj^ j a>-U j ^Lllllj wU^lj aIjj

142/64. In a report, according to Jabir

“Allah’s Messenger forbade to urinate in stagnant water.” 3

1
Ibid., 5:2.

2
Set forth by •al-Bukhari in al-Sahth , 1:94 §236. •Muslim in al-Sahth , 1:235

§282. «Ibn Majah in al-Sunan
, 1:124 §344.

3 Set forth by •Muslim in al-Sahth
, 1:235 §(94) ‘Ahmad b. anbal in
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Reported by Muslim, Ahmad, Al-Nasa'I, Ibn Majah, Abu
cAwana and Ibn Abl Shayba.

Uj I : jli 0L 4)1 j y .*\o /> ir

J y (J • Jli ?4il Jj-*j 1j k1)IjI*1)1

"T i- > ^ "f > ^ ^ ^ * \
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.JU> iji'J J 01JJ

143/65. Abu Hurayra & reported:

“The Messenger of Allah 0> said: ‘Be on your guard against two

things which provoke very much cursing.’ They (the Companions

present there) submitted: ‘O Allah’s Messenger! What are those things

which provoke very much cursing?’ He said: ‘Defecating on the path

or under the shades (where people take shelter and rest).’”
1

Reported by Muslim, Ahmad, Abu Dawud, Ibn Khuzayma and

Ibn ibban.

<r
0

J Jli * Jli
Crt

il" ^ i t

.
jiaJlj w^jiaJl 5^jlij (J jljJl !

A>-U jjjtj aJ iaiiJlj SjiS jjij 0y>xj ^>Cp ^>1 jJs^-1 oijj

Ijoi. lii :f5UJl jlij \j

144/66. In one tradition, Mucadh b. Jabal Jj, reported:

“Allah’s Messenger said: ‘Gaurd yourselves against three curses:

al-Musnad, 3:350 §14819. •al-Nasal in al-Sunan

,

1:34 §35. *Ibn Majah in al-

Sunan 1:124 §343. *Abu cAwana in al-Musnad, 1:183 §574* #Ibn Abl Shayba

in al-Musannaf
, 1:130 §1500. •al-TahawI in Sharh Ma zanJ al-Athar, 1:14 §20.

•Ibn ibban in al-Sahth

,

4:60 §1250.
1

Set forth by •Muslim in al-Sahth, 1:226 §269. •Ahmad b. anbal in al-

Musnad
, 2:372 §8840. •Abu Dawud in al-Sunan

, 1:7 §25. «Ibn Khuzayma in

al-Sahth
, 1:37 §67. *Ibn ibban in al-$ahlh

, 4:262 §1415. #Abu Ya c

la in d/-

Musnad
, 11:369 §6483.
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Going for the call of nature on a resting place (a bathing place near the

riverbank), between the pathways of people and under the shade.’”
1

Reported by Ahmad on the authority of Ibn
cAbbas and the

wording is of Abu Dawud. Also reported by Ibn Majah, al-

akim, al-Tabaranl and al-Bayhaql. According to al- akim:

“This tradition has authentic chain of transmission.”

1
Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad, 1:299 §1715- #AbQ Dawfld

in al-Sunan, 1:7 §26. *Ibn Majah in al-Sunan* 1:119 § 3 2*^’ akim in al-

Mustadrak, 1:273 §594- •al-Tabarani in dl-Mujatn al-Kabiv, 20:123 §2.47*

•al-Bayhaql in al-Sunan al-Kubra , 1:97 §474- #Ibn
c

Asakir in Tarikb Madina

Damishq , 58:424.


